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Welcome to Lagerquist Concert Hall.
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PROGRAM

Min Jesus Lad Mit Hjerte Fà .................................................................Carl Nielsen (1865-1931)
arr. Ben Birmingham

Concertino ......................................................................................Alexander Mitushin (1850-1920)
ed. Christopher Leuba

Polaris ..............................................................................................James Naigus (b. 1987)

PLU Horn Ensemble
Dr. Gina Gillie, director
Kaitlyn Stabell, Kaila Harris, Jessie Dougherty, Ben Birmingham, and Claire Calabrese, horns

Achieved is the Glorious Work ............................................................Franz Joseph Haydn (1732-1809)
arr. Donald Miller

Adoramus Te, Christe ........................................................................Quirino Gasparini (1721-1778)
arr. Donald Miller

Tiger Rag ..........................................................................................The Original Dixieland Jazz Band
arr. Jack Gale

PLU Trombone Ensemble
Ryan Wagner, director
Alana Henerlau, Jakob Johnson, Kiah Miller, and Sarah Zundel, trombones

New Year’s Greeting for Two Trumpets ..............................................Elaine Fine (b. 1959)

Taking Turns ....................................................................................Connor Kaczkowski (b. 2002)

Concert Fanfare ..............................................................................Eric Ewazen (b. 1954)

PLU Trumpet Ensemble
Dr. Zachary Lyman, director
Jonathan Cumbee, Jessa Delosreyes, Chris Hildenbrand, Connor Kaczkowski, Brandon Liukkonen, Autumn Lyle, Jess Mason, Carl Reese, and Darek Solomon, trumpets